
 
 

‘CHRISTMAS EVERLASTING’ 
Cast Bios 

 
Tatyana Ali (Lucy Toomey) – With a career spanning 35 years, Tatyana Ali is best known to 
millions worldwide, for playing Ashley Banks in the iconic comedy series “The Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air.”  Born in Brooklyn, NY, she is a Broadway-trained actress, singer, producer, activist and 
Harvard University graduate.  
 
Ali is co-founder of HazraH Entertainment, a production company dedicated to creating quality 
content for underserved communities.  The company was a production partner on the Martin 
Lawrence executive-produced sitcom “Love That Girl!” the first original scripted program on the 
TV One Network.  HazraH Entertainment also produced the acclaimed web series “Buppies” for 
BET.com. 
 
Ali has appeared in numerous television, film and theatrical projects over her career, which 
began at four years old, including “Sesame Street,” the Pulitzer Prize winning Broadway 
production of Fences, “The Young and the Restless” and Disney’s Glory Road.  The five-time 
NAACP Image Award winner, Harvard Aspiring Minority Business Leader and Black Girls Rock! 
honoree was named one of most beautiful women in the world by People Magazine en Español 
and People Magazine.  
 
She holds a gold record for her 1998 debut album Kiss the Sky, which included the hit singles 
“Daydreamin’” and “Boy You Knock Me Out” and joined both the *NSYNC and The Backstreet 
Boys world tours.  In 1999, her recording of “Precious Wings” for The Adventures of Elmo in 
Grouchland soundtrack won a GRAMMY Award for "Best Musical Album for Children."  In 2013 
Ali released the independent EP “Hello.” 
 
Ali is a fierce advocate for youth and education.  During the 2008 and 2012 presidential 
campaigns, she served as a surrogate for President Obama, speaking to communities across the 
country about the importance of voting.  She did the same grass roots work for Hillary Clinton’s 
campaign in 2016.  She has hosted the United Negro College Fund's “Empower Me” Tour three 
years in a row, been a spokesperson for the Millennium Momentum Foundation for eight years 
and is actively involved in Black Girl’s Rock and the Step Up Women's Network, organizations 
dedicated to educating and mentoring young women.  
 
She resides in California with her husband and son. 
 

# # # 
 
Dondré T. Whitfield (Peter Swinson) – A three-time Emmy nominee, Dondré T. Whitfield’s 
career has spanned over a quarter century and has seen him work with such industry 



heavyweights as John Travolta, Helen Mirren, David Oyelowo, Michael B. Jordan and Kevin 
Hart, to name a few.   
 
At the tender age of 15, Whitfield booked his first professional acting job on the most watched 
sitcom in television history, “The Cosby Show.”  The producers were so impressed with his 
natural talent they promoted him to a major recurring role lasting over three seasons.  The 
industry took notice and Whitfield’s career took off from there. 
 
Whitfield was nominated for a 2018 NAACP award for his work in the critically acclaimed series 
“Queen Sugar” from Golden Globe nominee Ava DuVernay, who writes, directs and is executive 
producing alongside Oprah Winfrey for the OWN Network.  Whitfield plays Remy Newell, a 
trusted friend working on the Bordelon land as a water irrigation specialist opposite Rutina 
Wesley (“True Blood”) and Dawn-Lyen Gardner as the Bordelon sisters.   
 
Additionally, Whitfield was seen in the hit BET comedy series “Real Husbands of Hollywood” 
opposite Kevin Hart, Boris Kodjoe and Nick Cannon, and in the popular ABC drama series 
“Mistresses” opposite Alyssa Milano and Rochelle Aytes.  He also starred in the TV One movie 
“Christmas Swap.”   
 
Whitfield’s versatility as a comedic and dramatic actor has been showcased in several of his 
feature films as well, including the Independent Spirit Award-winning and Sundance Award-
winning film Middle of Nowhere opposite David Oyelowo and directed by Ava DuVernay, the 
comedy 35 and Ticking opposite Kevin Hart, the award-nominated drama Pastor Brown 
opposite Michael B. Jordan, the comedies Mr. 3000 opposite Bernie Mac and Two Can Play That 
Game opposite Vivica A. Fox and the Helen Mirren-directed film Happy Birthday opposite Helen 
Mirren and John Goodman.   
 
In addition to film and television, Whitfield has appeared on stage at the prestigious Long 
Wharf Theatre in New Haven, Connecticut, in a production of Ceremonies in Dark Old Men.  
 
Whitfield’s other credits include recurring roles in several hit television series such as ABC 
Family’s “Make It or Break It,” NBC’s “The Event,” CBS’ “Cold Case” and “Ghost Whisperer” 
opposite Jennifer Love Hewitt, ABC’s “Jake in Progress” opposite John Stamos, NBC’s “Hidden 
Hills,” CW’s “Girlfriends” opposite Tracee Ellis Ross and the features “White Man’s Burden” 
opposite John Travolta, “The Salon” opposite “Terrence Howard and “Homeboy” opposite 
Mickey Rourke and Christopher Walken. 
 
With all of that under his belt, it’s hard to believe that’s just Whitfield’s “passion work.”  His true 
passion, in fact purpose work in life, is to help males matriculate into manhood and thus he co-
created The Manhood Tour.  The tour is a global movement committed to awakening the 
consciousness of men, giving them the keys to manhood and teaching them how to live it in the 
highest degree.  Moreover, he works to restore and resuscitate women who have suffered at 
the hands of males who haven’t been transformed into men.  
 
Whitfield travels throughout the country speaking on these subjects and many other related 
topics for Fortune 500 companies, organizations and churches.  He is set to make his debut as 
an author on an upcoming book that will be published by Zondervan Harper Collins.  



A true renaissance man, Whitfield currently resides in Los Angeles with his wife and two 
children. 
 

# # # 
 
Dennis Haysbert (Uncle Barney) – Dennis Haysbert captured the attention of audiences and 
critics alike with his groundbreaking role as President David Palmer on FOX’s hit series “24,” for 
which he received his first Golden Globe nomination, and two Screen Actor Guild nominations.  
He starred in the CBS series “The Unit,” which continues to be an iconic and culturally relevant 
television show.  Haysbert’s upcoming projects include Fox 2000’s Breakthrough, the faith-
based drama based on the true story of Joyce Smith’s account of her son’s miraculous recovery 
detailed in her novel The Impossible: The Miraculous Story of a Mother’s Faith and Her Child’s 
Resurrection. 
 
His film projects include Columbia Pictures’ The Dark Tower, Netflix’s romantic comedy “Naked,” 
Warner Bros. comedy Fist Fight, Magnolia Pictures’ Experimenter, Seth MacFarlane’s Ted 
sequel, Ted 2, Sony Crackle’s, “Dead Rising: Watchtower,” Paramount Pictures’ Men Women & 
Children, Lionsgate’s Dear White People, as well as Screen Gems’ romantic comedy Think Like a 
Man Too, the sequel to the 2012 film Think Like a Man.  Additional films include Dimension 
Films’ Sin City: A Dame to Kill For, Millennium Entertainment’s Life of a King, Universal Pictures 
International’s Welcome to the Jungle, 20th Century Fox’s animated film Mr. Peabody & 
Sherman, Walt Disney’s Wreck-it Ralph, Indomina’s LUV, DreamWorks’ Kung Fu Panda 2 and 
Sinbad Legend of the Seven Seas, The Weinstein Company’s The Details, Universal’s Breach 
and Jarhead, New Line Cinema’s Love and Basketball, Warner Bros. Absolute Power and Heat, 
Orion Pictures’ Love Field and Navy Seals, Paramount’s Major League, Columbia Pictures’ 
Random Hearts, Trimark Pictures’ What’s Cooking, Fox’s Waiting to Exhale, Columbia Pictures 
and Sony Productions’ The Thirteenth Floor and Alfa Omega’s Suture.  
 
Haysbert has also appeared on the small screen in the critically acclaimed CBS production “Now 
and Again” and Syfy’s “Incorporated.”  In 2015 Haysbert was given the honor of becoming the 
newest voice of NBC News’ “Meet the Press.”  Haysbert is a third-party advocate for Allstate 
Insurance Co. and has appeared in commercials for the company since 2003. 
 
Born and raised in Northern California, Haysbert began acting with a television role on an 
episode of the Emmy-winning “Lou Grant.”  He is active in the fight against AIDS and in 2000 
was spokesperson for the Harlem Health Expo “Break the Silence” as well as The Western 
Center on Law and Poverty.  He has done many USO tours, most recently in Italy, Germany, 
Southwest Asia, Afghanistan and aboard a naval ship.  
 
Haysbert lives in Los Angeles.  
 

# # # 
 
Patti LaBelle (Mrs. Swinson) – Beautiful simply does not describe the incomparable force 
known to the world as Patti LaBelle.  As time continues to evolve, the soulful songbird’s name 
has become synonymous with grace, style, elegance and class.  Belting out classic rhythm and 
blues renditions, pop standards and spiritual sonnets have created the unique platform of 
versatility that she is known and revered for.  



 
It’s a small wonder that LaBelle has time for anything else in between recording and touring, 
but she makes time and the world is oh so happy that she does!  She has written six books, 
Don’t Block the Blessings, LaBelle Cuisine: Recipes to Sing About, Patti’s Pearls, Patti LaBelle’s 
Lite Cuisine, Recipes for the Good Life and her most recent, Desserts LaBelle.  Several years 
ago, she introduced Patti’s Good Life, a successful product line that includes a variety of sauces, 
sweet potato pie, cobblers and cakes.  She stars in her own highly rated cooking show, “Patti 
LaBelle's Place,” which premiered its second season on the Cooking Channel in 2017.  
Additionally, LaBelle released her first jazz album, Bel Hommage, and a holiday album, Patti 
LaBelle and Friends - Home for the Holidays, in 2017. 
 
World renowned for her dynamic career as an entertainer and entrepreneurial success, LaBelle’s 
work as a humanitarian is just as legendary.  She remains an advocate for adoption, diabetes, 
cancer, HIV/AIDS and many other causes and non-profit initiatives.  While she has reached the 
heights of success throughout her 50-plus year career, LaBelle has also endured and survived 
personal strife.  Within a 10-year period, she lost her mother, three sisters and best friend to 
diabetes and cancer.  In 1994, she was diagnosed with diabetes and shortly thereafter became 
a spokesperson for the American Diabetes Association. 
 
The same motivation that had Patricia Louise Holte blossom from a choir member to lead 
vocalist for Patti LaBelle & The Bluebelles and later Labelle, to a solo artist is the same energy 
that keeps her fire burning at 74 years young.  “Each year I grow, and that’s a blessing from 
God.  I do what I can do.  I do what I feel God has given me the energy to do, so I just go out 
there and I do it…It’s not about making money because I don’t need money, but I need to sing.  
With a voice or without, I’ve got to get on that stage.”   And the world is thankful that Patti 
LaBelle’s voice sounds so good to our ears. 
 
 

-- HALLMARK CHANNEL -- 
 


